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tion of the deletorious effect of anesthetic agents on pulmonary bactericidal
activity.
One man's wheat is another manis clhaff in these matters but I estimate that
about half of the 102 papers in this book are of interest and value to me in the
practice of infectious diseases. This is clearly not a book that would interest the
student or general interinist, but it is of considerable value to the infectious
disease specialist.
ROBERT W. LYONS
Department of Internal MIedicine
Yale University School of MIedicine
Connectictut Healtlh Services Researclh Series. No. 1: PATIENT CARE ASSESSMENT
IN EXTENDED HEALTH CARE FACILITIES. By Forrest G. Dressler, Jr. New Haven,
197,1. vii, 113 pp. $3.50.
Forr-est G. Dressler's monograplh "Patienit Care Assessment in Extended Health
Care Facilities" auispiciouisly inauguLrates the Conntiecticiut Health Services Re-
scarlch Series. The series is sponsored by various Connecticut health service or-
gcainizationls involved in providing and monitoring the quality of medical care in
this state as well as natioinwide, and, because of its broad sponsorship, lhas a
promisig future.
Aside from being somewlhat repetitious, Dressler's study is a fine, critical survey
of uitilization review in ECF's and skilled nursing homes with data collected from
a questionnaire returned by 70% of Connecticut's ECF's forming a solid founda-
tion for a dispassionate dliscussion of the imperfections of utilization review. Tlle
teclhniique as used in nursing homes (and most lhospitals) is an imprecise and
highly subjective tool with, at present, few uniform criteria and even fewer com-
lparative data available to those conscientious ECF utilization review committees
whlo waiit to become more objective in their deliberations. The authlor presents
cturrenit efforts to provicle meaningful data, but poiInts out by implication tlle
limitatioins of nursiing home-based utilization review committees even if well sUp-
plied with reasonable (lata. WVe are all familiar witlh the politics of utilization
review, the informal aspects of justifying or contradicting colleagues' decisions,
ma(le inevitable by institutioni-based committees and diminislling the acttual
effectiveness of the technilque.
Dressler stresses that tutilization review as a metlhod of patient care evaluation
is lar-gely of unproven value, at least as it has beein applied in ECF's. Further-
more the emphasis of ECF utilizatioin review lhas been (listorted by economllic
presstures to a primary fiscal, not patient orientation, with payment eligibility,
Inot patient care, the only trtue concern of nursing lhome adminiistrators, fiscal
initerimediaries, anud government overseers. It would be difficult, as the authlor
states, to justify the expense and bother of utilization review by claiming tllat
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lhoime (or lhospital) utilizatioin review committees or, more basically, by claiming
that the qutality of patient care in nursing homes has improved as a result of the
teclinique.
Finally, utilization review includes by definition more suitable alternatives for
the care of specific patients in addition to a determination of the appropriateness
of their stays in ECF's. This determination, the referral of patients to other
services, anid tile development of patient care alternatives are far beyond the
narrow interests of an institution-based utilization review process, making tlhe
community-based utilization review committee the most meaningful application




WILLIANi HARVEY ANI) THF C(IRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. By Gwenethi Whiitterisge.
MI\acDon-iald-LoIndon andcl American Elsevier, Inc., NeW York, 1971. 269 pp.,
$12.75.
William Harvey, by lis (liscovery of the circulation of the blood, added the
keystone to the bUilding wlhich the Paduani ainatomists ha(l been raising from
the time of Vesalitus. The authlor, a leading authlority on Harvey, points out tllat
tile examlple and( aclhievement gives a link wvith younger friends and pupils, the
founilers of The Royal Society.
The hook is divided into thl-ee parts. The first (lisctisses the beliefs of the
movement of the hieart held by Harvey's predecessors. The second part is devoted
to tile evolution of Harvey's idleas, illustrated by his writings. Then follow pas-
sages from the woorks of John Riolan, and consi(leration of hioW Harvey's thouglit
dlevelopied in answer to criticism.
Harvey's medical stUdies at Cambridge andl Padua are traced, witlh attention
given to faculty members and associates during hiis intellectual development.
Special reference is made to the stamp of the University of Padtna, wlhere he spent
peacefil years, "unperturbed by any political upheaval." Rules governing the
coilutict of studenits in Padcla at this periol were interesting in the light of
presenit conclitionis in unliversities. "There seems to be little doubt, however, that
tlhe student body at Padua was more international than in eitlher of the English
uniiversities." "Tlhere hiis own interest in natural hiistory was developed into a
dletailed study of lhutman and comparative anatomy and all that went with it;
hiis powers of observation were fostered and encouraged; hiis curiosity w'tas
slharpened as he recognized this curiosity as part of the more general enquiry into
the secrets of the natural world." In this fluent treatise is presented an approacl
of initerest to hiistorians.
IRA VAUGHAN HISCOCK
Professor Emeritus of Public Health
Yale University School of Medicine